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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Sheila Wood

The Society is getting low on the PC Heritage Book Vol I.
Ralph Green has been at it again. We have a new shelve in the last corner we have left.

A set of each of the Quarterlies that Society has published will be placed on these shelves.
They are not to be sold; we can copy out of them. The Society has kept one set of each year.
Thank you Ralph.

Trying to keep two old computers and one new computer going is a challenge. Julie
Rainey has been trying to get a program to open in order to copy from the reader/printer.
Terry Cadenbach helped get the new computer going again. The phone company told us it was
the router. I got one from Staples, and it wouldn’t work, damaged, then the next one wouldn’t
connect with anything we had. So Terry put the old router back on and it worked. So it has
been over a week working with these computers to get something to work. We just need at least
one more new computer.

We had out of town researchers. Some find good things and others very little. The
Society is to get the Old court trial records soon. Not sure where we are going to put them.
Many boxes, and not the criminal records yet. I say about 30 boxes full of records. We can’t
let them be destroyed. The Society just needs a more room. I wish we could afford the rooms
downstairs. Many of our researchers are older and the stairs are a problem.

Dues were due in October, if you pay before Jan 1, 2015 you can have a discount on
many of our books.

If you have any 1994 obits you don’t need or if we could copy them, we need them!!!!!!
Our 1994 book seems to have gotten legs and walked out of the Archive Room.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Special Note from the Editor

WE NEED SUBMISSIONS PLEASE!!
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I don’t have nearly enough submissions half of the time to actually make a full quarterly.
I cannot express how important it is for you to submit your stories, without them the Quarterly
can’t exist. I could find things to fill it sure, but I would much rather hear from all of you.

We have several wonderful members who contribute every time, Garrett Gabel, Doug
Berlin, Sheila Wood to name a few. But I’m curious to see some submitals from maybe some
of our far away members. How are your families connected to Phelps County?

So if anyone would like to submit a story for the next Quarterly, you can either mail a
paper version to the address listed below or email it to either the PCGS e-mail or mine
(juliebear85@hughes.net). If you do email and can possibly submit your story in Word format
that would be wonderful. If you can’t, that’s okay too. I can transcribe PDF documents as well.

Book Donation

Colleen Arthur has donated a number of books: Ancestry Service: The Connecticut
Nutmegger: Genealogy of the Hand Family & Related Families: Some Farr Island
Descendants: Kentucky Marriages 1797-1865: Just Ordinary Folks, by Evelyn Waite: Famiy
Nials-Derrick:. Colleen has another very interesting book to donate after she finishing
reading it first.

The Society appreciates books given to the Society, specially the books about the counties
around us, which we have six counties that boarders us. Thank you Colleen.

mailto:(juliebear85@hughes.net).
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Please keep your mailing
address current. Send all
address changes to our
P.O. Box so you won't
miss any quarterlies.

Copyright 2011
Phelps County Genealogical Society

P.O. Box 571
Rolla, MO 65402-0571

PCGS Officers: 2010 – 2011
President: Sheila Wood

swood@rollanet.org
(573-308-7937)

Vice President: Dorothy James
djames310@yahoo.com

Recording Secretary: Doug Berlin

Corresponding Secretary: Ruth Adair
radair@centurylink.net

(573-364-0178)

Treasurer: Reba Salts Fryer
fryer5@fidnet.com

(573-578-2069 or 573-299-4426)

PHELPS COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

Research/Archives Room

Hours of Operation

We keep the research/archives room (7) in
the old Phelps County Court House open on
Tuesdays from 12:30 to 4:30. We will also
open the research room for out of town
visitors at other prearranged times.

If you want to visit at another time, please
call (573) 364-9597 on Tuesdays from
12:30 to 4:30 or e-mail us at
pcgs@rollanet.org to make the necessary
arrangements.

We will be happy to see you.

PCGS Membership
Current dues are $18.00 per year.
The membership year runs from January 1 through December 31.
Dues for the following year are payable by November 1, and are past due if not
received by January 1.
All members receive four periodicals, and any occasional newsletter that may be
published. However, quarterlies will not be mailed unless dues are current.

PCGS Mailing Address
The address of the Phelps County Genealogical Society is Post Office Box 571, Rolla,
MO 65402-0571 as shown on all our literature.
PLEASE DO NOT send mail intended for the PCGS to the courthouse or to any other
address. Thank you for your cooperation.

mailto:swood@rollanet.org
mailto:djames310@yahoo.com
mailto:radair@centurylink.net
mailto:fryer5@fidnet.com
mailto:pcgs@rollanet.org
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******** PCGS NEWS ********

ITEM: PCGS is still collecting Best Choice Labels. They must include the name Best Choice
and the bar code. A sample is shown below:

===================================================================

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, PHOTOGRAPHS, LETTERS, ETC.

The Passing of the Back House
Submitted by Catherine Bell

The Passing of the Back house

When memory keeps me company and moves to smile or tears,
A weather beaten object looms through the mist of years,
Behind the house and barn it stood, a half mile or more,
And hurrying feet a path had made straight to it's swinging door,

It's architecture was a type of simple classic art.
But in the tragedy of life it played a leading part.
And of the passing traveler drove slow and heaved a sigh,
To see the modest hired girl slip out with glances shy.

We had our posey garden that women loved so well;
I loved it too, but better still I loved the stronger smell
That filled the evening, breezes so full of homely cheer,
And told the night-o'er taken tramp that human life was near,
On lazy August afternoon it made a little bower.
Delightful where my grandsirer sat and whiled away an hour.
For there the summer mornings, its my cares entwined.
And berry bushes reddened in the steaming sail behind.

All day fat spiders spun their webs to catch the bugging flies.
That flitted to and from the hornets bold had built their palace there,
And stung my unsuspecting Aunt-I must not tell you where.
My father took a flaming pole-that was a happy day-
He nearly burned the building up, but the hornets left to stay.
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When summer bloom began to fade and winter to carouse,
We banked the building with a heap of hemlock boughs
But when the crust is on the snow and sullen skies were gray,
Inside the building was no place where one could wish to stay.

We did our duties promptly there one purpose swayed in mind
We tarried not, nor lingered long, on what we left behind.
The torture of the icy seat would make a spartan sob,
For needs must scrape the flesh with a lacerating cob,
That from a frost encrusted nail suspended from a string
My father was a frugal man and wasted not a thing.

When Grandpa had to “go out back and make his morning call”,
We’d bundle up the dear old man with a muffler and shawl.
I knew the hole on which he sat ‘twas padded all around,
And once I tried to sit there ‘twas all to wide I found,
My loins were all too little and I jack-knifed there to stay,
They had to come and get me out, or I’d have passed away,
My father said ambition was a thing that boys should sheen,
And I just used the children’s hole ‘til childhood days were done.

And still I marvel at the craft that cut those holes so true,
The baby’s hole and the slender hole that fitted sister Sue,
That dear old country, landmark and I tramped around a bit,
And in the lap of luxury my lot has been to sit,
But ere I die I’ll eat the fruits of trees I nobbed of yore,
Then seek the shanty where my name is carved upon the door.
I ween that old families smell will soothe my jaded soul,
I’m now a man, but none the less I’ll try the children’s hole.

RHS Class Ring
Submitted by Sheila Wood

A Rolla High School class ring, thought to have been gone for good, has recently surfaced due to
a bit of luck. Fifty-seven years ago young Edna Mae Marlow Smith gave her class ring to her
boyfriend who lost it some time later on the grounds of the high school. Twenty years later
Howard Adair, a school employee at the time, found the tiny ring during construction of the new
parking lot just before it was paved. The ring, although slightly damaged, still contained the
Mother of Pearl stone. Howard decided to restore the ring to its former glory. He then gave it to
his wife Ruth who placed it in a drawer, not knowing at the time who the original owner was.
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Many years later Ruth happened upon the ring while cleaning out a drawer and realized then who
it belonged to. On a hunch, Ruth brought the ring with her to the Phelps County Genealogical
Society’s Research Room in hopes of reuniting the ring with its initial owner. Sure enough, Edna
was there.

Ruth handed over the small box to which Edna replied, “Is it something to eat?” It surely wasn’t.
She opened the lid and exclaimed, “That’s my ring!” She didn’t even need to see the tiny initials
EM inside the band to know it was hers, even after all that time.

The Happy Couple
Submitted by Garrett Gabel

Recently I was given a copy of an article entitled “Friends” from the Rolla Daily News dated
December 17, 1979. The Friends articles comprised of interesting folks of different ages and
backgrounds and was occasionally inserted, but always on the front page, bottom right hand
corner of the Rolla Daily News for several years beginning in the mid 70’s.

This particular article pertaining to Emma (Heavin) Widener, 1883-1980, immediately caught
my eye as she related stories of her days as Rolla Herald newspaper correspondent concerning
her community of Ulf, because anybody that remotely knows me knows what a weakness I have
for the news of old from newspaper microfilm. Furthermore, this was the first time that I ever
found out the true identity of one of those “mysterious” correspondents as they almost always
signed anonymously. They used catchy pen names such as; “Buck Horn Sam,” “Cat and Kitten,”
“U. No,” “Gypsy Queen,”, “One Who Was There,” “Wildcat,” “Coyote Dick,” “Clod Hopper,”
or sometimes signed them simply with initials.

Although not all correspondence holds one’s attention or really contain any historical value,
much of it did contain valuable information as it told of how the folks entertained, worked, voted,
worshiped and mourned.

After obtaining this Widener article I went to the Rolla Public Library to locate and print out a
few examples of Ulf items that the teenaged girl Emma Widener first wrote some 116 years ago
now, although, I’m sure I had glanced at some of them over the past few years during my many
hours spent viewing newspaper microfilm. Emma stated in her interview for the Friends article
that she first started writing in 1898, and she may have as I found a couple Ulf items in late 1898
but they were not signed “The Happy Couple.”

The first Ulf item I located actually signed “The Happy Couple” was dated Thurs. Feb. 9, 1899.
Emma stated that she wasn’t paid for her work in the Friends article, yet I have noticed over the
years in viewing newspaper microfilm that the editor would occasionally state that certain
community correspondence wasn’t signed, (most of the time anonymously), and thus thrown
away.

So now begs the question, of what importance was it for the correspondence to be signed??
Whatever the case may be, we should be eternally grateful for folks such as Emma Widener who
volunteered their time and troubles in documenting the past even though I’m quite certain they
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passed from this believing that their work would never be preserved or of any real significance.
Emma reposes not far from her long forgotten childhood community of Ulf in the Renuad
Cemetery near Edgar Springs beside her husband Charles, 1884-1977.
P.S. Thank you for being a “Friend” Emma!

The following pages are examples of Emma Widener’s earliest newspaper correspondence
beginning with what is likely Emma’s first newspaper submittal in the Rolla Herald, Thursday,
February 9, 1899. The other articles are dated; March 2, March 16, September 28, October 12,
and November 16, 1899 respectively.
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The Incomparable Professor Erastus Darro....
Rolla’s Original Town Character

Submitted by Garrett Gabel

Before “Grecian Bend” Tom Gray, Sam Bowles or “Uncle Phil” Hancock, there was the orignal
town character of Rolla; Erastus Darro.....Civil War soldier, miser, poet, philosopher, rag-
picker....he was that breed of man that one might possibly encounter once in a lifetime. I knew
very little of Darro...and even less of rag-pickers!

Not long ago on a rain-out day from work, I was visiting with John Bradbury at the Missouri
State Historical Society office and we got on the subject of old town characters of Rolla that we
could personally recall. The conversation turned to the characters of many years before our time,
John laughingly spoke of Professor Darro, I had seen mention of Darro periodically in my
newspaper searches but never really taking much notice of them. I did however persue an article
of a 4th of July Gourd Creek Cave celebration in my “History of Yancy Mills, Mo.” book in
which Darro spoke in place of a scheduled speaker and the correspondent of the even recorded
afterwards that the listeners head’s were spinning worse from Darro’s speech than from the
“white mule” induced!

After visiting with John I became inquisitive of Darro and began some newspaper searches just
to simply find out more about this mysterious man. I found a plethora of information on Darro!
Not only did old town Rolla take note of him, but the papers did as well! Most of the articles are
quite humorous, and yet quite sad. I knew after discovering more about Darro, he was the kind of
character I wanted to write something about, the kind of individual I would have perhaps liked to
have had a chance to meet. I’m quite confident after reviewing the articles on Darro, the town
folk either thought of Darro as an intellectual or looked upon as a tramp, crank or lunatic, either
way, Darro’s choice of his way of life confused most people. What leads Darro’s kind to a
bizarre type of life intrigues me, was it a family tragedy? Health crisis? Financial crisis? Most of
the time as in Darro’s case, the secrets go to the grave.

A brief history of rag-pickers; Rag-pickers or chiffonniers was a 19th and early 20th century term
for someone who made a living by rummaging through refuse in the streets to collect material for
salvage. Scraps of cloth and paper could be turned into cardboard, broken glass could be melted
down and reused, and even dead dogs and cats could be skinned to make clothes. The rag-pickers
did not recycle the materials themselves; they would simply collect whatever they could find and
turn it over to a “master rag-picker” (usually a former rag-picker) who would, in turn, sell it ---
generally by weight --- to wealthy investors with the means to convert the materials into
something more profitable. Although rag-picking is still widespread in Third World countries
today, modern sanitation and recycling programs ultimately caused the profession to decline.

Rolla Weekly Herald, July 6, 1871 “Council Proceedings”
On motion, that Darro be notified to remove his shanty and property therin the same being upon
a public street within 30 days from the service of notice. Carried.

Rolla Weekly Hearld, July 13, 1871 “Laconics”
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The city council have notified Darro to “get out of the road” his present habitation being
considered in the street.

Rolla Weekly Herald, September 7, 1871 “Proceedings of City Council”
It was moved and carried that the city council endorse the action thus far taken by Marshal
Totsch in removing the house of Erastus Darro from off the public street.

Rolla Weekly Herald, August 31, 1871 “Local Gleanings”
Prof. Darro, having preempted a portion of one of the streets of the city was last week
dispossessed by the city marshal. Darro has a chronic affection for collisions with the “powers
that be”.

Phelps Co. New Era, May 1, 1875 “Local & Personal”
Darro, the illustrious philosopher ad compatriot of Diogenes, has returned to Rolla. He is on his
way to Ohio. He says he will return in about six months.

Phelps Co. New Era, May 8, 1875 “Local & Personal”
Darro, brought an old warrant of 1864 and presented it to the county court this week and wanted
a new one issued in place of it, upon being questioned about the warrant he admitted that he lost
it some years ago and that the county court had issued him another several years ago. There is
considerable method in Darro’s madness.

Rolla Weekly Herald, May 27, 1875 "Laconics"
Seeing a large crowd gathered at Justice Stiff's office last Thursday evening, we betook ourself
there to see what was the row. Looking in, we saw Prof. Ersatus Darro standing in the middle of
the room, his hat off, his spectacles on, and his patriarchal face beaming and quivering with
excitement and vehemently reading from the manuscript which he held in his hand. Listening
awhile we found that he was reading a poem on language, in which he took strong exceptions to
the present manner of spelling. The poem took well with the crowd, for cheer after cheer went up
when a good point was made. The Prof. Is engaged in the Herculean effort to reform the English
language, and particularly it's orthography.

Phelps County New Era, June 26, 1875 "Local and Personal"
That was a harvest that Prof. Darro reaped at the free lunch the other day. When that is
mentioned to the generous proprietor he don't smile worth a cent.

Phelps County New Era, August 7, 1875 "Local and Personal"
Almost A Fracas--- Darro and Bishop had a fuss last Sunday. Darro it seems went into one of
Bishop’s fields and picked up a piece of an old rail when Bishop charged at him with an open
knife and threatened to let daylight through the old philosopher. Darro has got revenge by
writing a history of the affair wherein he portrays his assailant as a little, irascible, meddlesome
squirt, which he reads to every one that stays long enough to listen to him.

Phelps County New Era, October 30, 1875 “Local and Personal”
Unfortunately for Rolla, Darro who had concluded to leave on Thursday last for good, was told
just before he started to leave that Henry Warmoth who was in town and as Darro is great
admirer of Henry’s he wandered around town with the hope of casting his eyes on Warmoth’s
manly form, but he was unsuccessful, and Darro who has hitherto been only a mild and
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inoffensive imbecile is now a raving lunatic. He talks of walking to New Orleans to pay him a
visit.

Rolla Herald, September 12, 1878 “Local Gleanings”
Prof. Erastus Darro has returned to Rolla after a two years’ absence in the East. We have not
learned whether the Prof. Will remain with us or not. The junk business is so divided up in Rolla
The Prof. May have to look out for a new field of operation.

Rolla Herald, July 10, 1879 “Local Gleanings”
Owing to the heat of the day Dr. Storts did not deliver that famous speech which he had been
practicing on for the benefit of his late constituents of Gourd Creek cave, but delegated Prof.
Erastus Darro, who had been a silent, but enthusiastic listener at the rehearsals in Bishop’s
pasture, to fill his place on that day, and we are told that the Prof. Did the subject and the Dr.
Justice.

Rolla Herald, July 24, 1879 “Local Gleanings”
Prof. Darro of this city, after much deep study has at last discovered, and will soon have patented,
a decided improvement in the general make-up of breeches. The Prof. Daily wears a sample, and
their simplicity and many advantages have so impressed some of our citizen that they have
signified the intention to adopt it. The pants are made in two sections ---one leg to each section---
and when worn are fastened together both in front and behind, and when the back part is worn by
too much laziness or the knees bag from praying they can be reversed without any trouble or
expense. The idea is also economical, for by it trousers can be worn out on both sides equally,
lasting twice as long as the old style. Now if Darro could only arrange it so they could be put on
over his head, we are positive B.F. Russell of the Crawford Mirror would adopt the plan. He then
wouldn’t have to waste so much cloth in the legs to make room for his feet to pass through.

Rolla New Era, October 30, 1880 “A Barefooted Professor”
Phelps Co. Mo. possesses are rare curiosity in the person of a bare-footed philosopher, Prof.
Erastus Darro. A Journal man encountered him at the Grant hotel. The Professor is 63 years old,
and sports a bushy white beard; his garments are old and well worn, an old hat covers his head,
but his feet are shoeless and sockless, and he thus avoids the expense of an occasional “shine”.
He was born in the “nutmeg State,” but lived awhile in Ohio. He knew General Garfield at
Hiram, and expects to vote for him on the score of “old acquaintance.” He was never married,
had only a common school education, but claims to know a little of everything. He was a soldier
in an Ohio regiment and was dropped upon Missouri as an incident of the war. He has some wild
land in Missouri, and a house and lot in Ohio from which he receives some income. He lives by
himself in a cabin two miles from Rolla; does not delve in the soil, but “thinks of nobler things”
than plowing corn, hoeing potatoes and feeding pigs. He eats when he gets hungry, and has a
chance; sleeps when he gets sleepy an finds a place; reads and writes when he feels like it and
meditates on philosophy, poetry and patent rights. He once published a book without a name or a
subject. He writes poetry when the inspiration is upon him. He was invited to try his poetic
genius on a twenty line poem for the Daily Journal on “the State Grange,” but as he hasn’t much
fancy for stirring the Earth after Granger fashion, it may be difficult for him to get up sufficient
“inspiration” for the work. He sometimes entertains the towns’ people with a lecture on some
obtruse subject. He is an orator and elocutionist, but could not be induced to try his powers in
elocution and oratory. He is a mechanical genius and has it in contemplation to startle the world
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with several marvelous inventions, but declines to give the slightest inkling as to what they are,
except that he has one on which he expects a patent for cutting and fitting masculine garments.
His own gay costume is a specimen of the achievements of that wonderful machine. His coat
sleeves are a trifle short, and his breeches legs are a very scanty dimensions--- indicating that he
will have to elongate and broaden the proportions of his machine to meet the demands of long
armed and stout legged men. There is a chance for some wily tailor to get up an improvement in
these respects on his wonderful invention.
The “swallow tail” of his coat is decidedly scanty. If a little more expansive it might be
considered an infringement on the right of “the veiled prophet” of St. Louis, whose followers
deck themselves annually in that sort of outer garment when they meet ladies of fashion. If the
Professor should appear with that remarkable appendage to his cross-bar -red coat, on 4th street
on the ladies’ day parade, he would be the observed of the observers. The gay young gentlemen
who promenade there in the latest styles of coats, pants and patent leathers, would scarcely be
noticed along side the promenading Professor with his bare feet, skin tight breeches leg, and
captivating “swallow tail,” and a walk along Olive street before the merchant tailoring
establishments, would attract the attention of at least “nine tailors.” The Professor could not be
induced to part with a half interest in his machine, with a view to it’s introduction to the clothing
men of St. Louis and other large cities. He is determined to introduce it himself and is eager for
all the profits to accrue from it’s use by the fashionable world. The Professor was never in love,
and can not be affected in that direction by the queenly form, bewitching smiles, or pleasant
chatter of any of the fair sex. He is in fact woman proof. The Professor is an economist in living,
and aspires to make his impression on the world in that direction. His entire household and
personal expenses falling below twenty dollars per annum. Professor Darro trades and speculates
when there is a golden eagle in sight and sometimes becomes involved in law suits. Then he is
his own lawyer, pleads his own cause, and once beat “the limbs of the law” in a contest in which
considerable lucre was involved. He has money on interest, but just how much he does not
choose to reveal, but admits it to be a thousand or more. The Professor has no soul. He claims to
be like Bob Ingersoll, or any other two-legged “beast.” In his own language he does not approve
of a God, a Bible, a Church or hereafter. He believes in Bob Ingersoll, but does not expect to go
to him when he dies. The substance of this was read to the Professor after a midnight interview
with him. He appeared gratified. Thought that justice was done him. Said he was “neither
complimented or abused.”

Rolla New Era, December 25, 1880 “Local and Personal”
Prof. Darro appeared in town yesterday with a swallowtail broadcloth coat on which he said he
was married 47 years ago. Over that he had on that coat that he stole from Joseph’s brethren after
they had sold him down into Egypt.

Rolla New Era, January 8, 1881 “Debauch! Debached! Da-boo-shay!”
Such was the exclamation of Prof. Darro as he entered our sanctum sanctorum on Wednesday
morning last. He continued: I’m a da-boo-shay, been on a spree, the biggest, grandest kind of a
spree, and it never cost me a cent. I’ve slept my booze off at the depot, and this morning, I
brought two old friends together who have not seen each other for nearly forty years, and then in
Wales; I’ve been rewarded with a good breakfast and I feel better: Yes! I am a grand da-boo-
shay. What a prince of a good fellow, that fellow was; let’s see what was his name, you know
that fellow with a voice like distant thunder, that drummer from Saint Louis. Husbands: that’s
the name! Why he took quite a fancy to me, said he was interested in my views on the excavation
east of town and my idea of the proper method of filling up the big bridge, and I let him draw me
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out while I gently drew in the beer as fast as he sat them up. My God, but that was a good
debauch, it would have done Christie’s heart good to have shared it and then to think that it never
cost a cent. There was another man with Husands, a nice gentlemanly fellow, he insisted on
treating too. Now! I was beginning to think that I had enough, and you know enough is enough,
but he was so gentlemanly and so persuasive you know that I could not resist his tempting offer.
I have pyrosis of the stomach and I thought that I would give that a treat as it had been bothering
me a good deal lately and I could do it so cheaply and just as I thought my pyrosis was satisfied
who should come in but that little Parker. What a reveller his is to be sure. When I think of him it
carries me back to the days of Spectator and Junius and Brutus and Heliogabalus and those other
fast boys of my childhood. Now that little Parker, he wanted to do that thing all over again, and
would not take no for an answer, so I commenced in good faith to give his liberality a cordial
reception, but I had to give it up: and I slyly slipped out behind Joe Toomey and down to the
depot where I was soon locked in the drowsy embraces of that god, Morpheus. This and a lot
more did the loquacious Prof. pour into our ear, and fondly smoothing down his pyrosis, he
remarked that he had just had a splendid breakfast of Graham Bread at the generous man, Mr.
Beddoe’s house, he glides out like a shadow, after wrapping himself in the folds of his coat of
many colors, leaving nothing but the exhalence of his presence.

Rolla New Era, March 19, 1881 “Local and Personal”
Prof. Darro was at the colored festival on Thursday night and in trying to imitate Lord
Chesterfield, he made sad havoc among the ladies’ head gear which was placed upon the stand.

Rolla New Era, October 28, 1882 “Local and Personal”
Erastus Darro, the old hermit, well known to everybody in this section died at the residence of
A.B. Norton last night. He had been acting wildly for the past week or so, and a morning or two
ago, went to Norton’s house and jumped into one of his beds and could not be persuaded to get
out of it. Seeing that he was very ill he was allowed to remain, and last night he died.

Rolla Herald, November 2, 1882 “Local Gleanings”
Erastus Darro, the miser, poet, philosopher and tramp, is no more. He died in this city on
Saturday morning last after a few days illness from obstruction of the bowels, at the residence of
A.B. Norton. Many are of the opinion that Darro had considerable money and valuable papers at
the time of his death, but a careful search by public administrator Stiff revealed nothing of any
great value. About $20 i money was found in his pocket-book, and a vast quantity of worthless
trinkets securely sewn in his old clothes. With the several wagon loads of rags and scrap iron,
which he had been accumulating for years, enough may be realized to pay Mr. Norton for caring
for him until his death, and burying. He was buried Saturday in pauper’s field. Darro came to
Rolla in 1863, having followed a regiment of Union soldiers from Ohio, and since that time
made this place his home. Most of the time he devoted to gathering rags and cast off articles,
none of which he would sell. In 1872, a cousin came out from Ohio to see if he could not prevail
upon Darro to return to his native place, but all pleadings failed, since which time he has been
prowling over the country a harmless crank. He was wild in the hallucination that he was the
equal of Socrates, Demosthenes, and other ancient philosophers, and that it was folly to live as
the people of today do. He was also carried away with a new system of spelling.

Rolla New Era, November 4, 1882 “Local and Personal”
Mr. A.B. Norton says that Darro was cleanly about his person and free from vermin.
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Rolla New Era, November 25, 1882 “Local and Personal”

The effects of the late Erastus Darro, were sold on Saturday by the Public Administrator. They
considered of a lot of old iron, tin cans, bedsteads, rags and a few books. They sold well bringing
over $30.

.........and there is the story of Professor Erastus Darro...only the newspapers have preserved his
inimitable past. Nothing remains of his two room shack near Rolla, nothing remains of his vast
collection of useless trinkets and the old squeaky-wheeled wheelbarrow that traveled many a
mile with the old miser, not even a simple marker records Darro’s grave, and the saddest of all,
no apparent children to mourn his loss. The poor miser’s remains out there in what was pauper’s
field of Rolla cemetery have likely been disturbed over the years. It’s been over 130 years since
the old Professor passed from this life and been written about...but for just these brief few
moments the Professor’s name has inked the paper one again, though very likely the last
time...but then again do not underestimate the old Professor!
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Some Phelps County Organizations
Researched by Doug Berlin

The National Grange of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, or Grange for short, was founded in
1867 to promote improved agricultural practices as well as to promote the economic and social interests
of farmers in the United States. The national organization is still active. By November 1874 there were
12 chapters in Phelps County and by 1876 Liberty Grange made 13 chapters.

Rolla Grange No. 194—Meets every second Saturday. P.O. Rolla, MO. E.W. Bishop, Master,
L. Auerbach, Secretary

Dry Fork Grange No. 193—Meets every Friday. P.O. Rolla, MO. Chas. Sanford, Master, Chas. H.
Gill Secretary.

Bourbeuse Grange—Meets every alternate Saturday at G.W. Triplett’s House on Clear Creek; at
early candle light. James Simpson, Master, C.N. Martin Secretary. (chapter No. not indicated)

Highland Grange No. 1293—Meets every third Saturday. P.O. Lake Spring, MO. W.C. Scott,
Master, J. McClure, Secretary.

Fair View Grange No. 1312—Meets every 2nd Saturday at Fairview School House. P.O. Rolla,
MO. Thos. Green Master, Jacob Berlin, Secretary.

Bluff Grange No. 1414—Meets every first Saturday. P.O.Edgar Springs, MO. A.A. Flett, Master,
Ph. Canoy, Secretary.

Edgar Springs Grange No. 1413—Meets every second Saturday P.O. Edgar Springs, MO. F.M.
Lenox, Master, Amos Collier Secretary.

Spring Creek Grange No. 1416—Meets every 3d Saturday P.O. Relfe, MO. W.M. Lesseuer,
Master, B.B. Duncan, Secretary.

Elk Prairie Grange No. 1433—Meets every 2d Saturday. P.O. Rolla, MO. F. Reifle, Master,
Provit Dean, Secretary.

Cold Spring Grange No. 1435—Meets every 3rd Saturday. P.O. Rolla, MO. Henry Matlock,
Master, O.D. Castleman, Secretary.

Bald Knob Grange No. 1631—Meets every ____ Saturday. P.O. Rolla, MO. R.E. Jones, Master,
Geo Tune, Secretary.

Beaver Valley Grange No. 1783—Meets every third Saturday. P.O. Beaver Valley, MO.
Napoleon Wilson, Master, H.A. Williams Secretary.

Connor Grange No. 1624—Meets every second Saturday. P.O. Rolla, MO. G.W. Chambers
Master, J.S. Galloway, Secretary.

Norman Grange No. 1417—Meets every third Saturday. P.O. Maramec Iron Works. M.C. Hale,
Master, Jno. Wolf, Secretary.

Liberty Grange No. 1440—P.O. Ozark Iron Works. J.J. Niles, Master, R.B. Parker, Secretary.
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(Rolla Weekly Herald, Nov 26, 1874 page 4 & Jan 27, 1876 p.4)

International Organization of Good Templars

The Intenational Organization of Good Templars is an organization founded to promote
temperance or total abstinence. Worldwide this organization is still active today. By 1870 The Star In
The West Lodge No. 21 met every Saturday evening at 7:00 in Templar’s Hall in Case’s Building, the
first home west of the Court House. This would be Lot number 1 in Block 14 of the Original Town of
Rolla, where the new Court House is today. Robert M. Case owned this lot.

(Rolla Weekly Herald, Jan 20, 1870 page 3)

International Organization of Oddfellows

I.O.O.F.—Rolla Lodge, No. 155 meets every alternate Thursday evening at Masonic Hall. R.W.
Simmons, Secretary.

(Rolla Weekly Herald, Jan 20, 1870 page 3)

Masons

Rolla Lodge No.213, stated communications Saturday evening, on or before the full moon in each
month. A.H. Orchard, Secretary.

Rolla Royal Arch Chapter No.32 meets in the Masonic Hall on Friday evening before the full
moon. F.S. Huckins, Secretary.

(Rolla Weekly Herald, Jan 20, 1870 page 3)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1860 Mortality Schedules
Submitted by Wanda Blackwell

MORTALITY SCHEDULES

1860 PHELPS CO, MO for those who died in the twelve months prior to the Census Enumeration

Name Year County Age Gender Occupation
Month
Died Born Cause of death

Alex Alley 1860 Phelps CO. MO 65 M (Male) Farmer May VA Consumption
W. F. Beyar 1860 Phelps CO. MO 32 F (Female) -- Feb TN Swelling
A. L. Billings 1860 Phelps CO. MO 35 F (Female) -- Jul OH Child Birth
M. Brown 1860 Phelps CO. MO 26 F (Female) -- Mar IN Child Birth
Jane Davis 1860 Phelps CO. MO 13 F (Female) -- May MO Cancer
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J. Delishmit 1860 Phelps CO. MO 23 M (Male) Laborer Jun TN Consumption
William Drennon 1860 Phelps CO. MO 21 M (Male) Farmer Jul IL Fever
Henry Duncan 1860 Phelps CO. MO 24 M (Male) Farmer Jan MO Fever
Lucy Farbin 1860 Phelps CO. MO 26 F (Female) -- Sep IRE Child Birth
Nancy Flynn 1860 Phelps CO. MO 36 F (Female) -- Mar IRE Flux
C. Fore 1860 Phelps CO. MO 66 F (Female) -- May NC Chills

H. A. Hannah 1860 Phelps CO. MO 28 M (Male)
Carpenter,
Joiner Jul PA Consumption

George Hanse 1860 Phelps CO. MO 41 M (Male) Laborer Apr GER Chills
Jacob Hass 1860 Phelps CO. MO 25 M (Male) Farmer Jul MO Scarlet Fever
F. Hudgins 1860 Phelps CO. MO 12 F (Female) -- Jan TN Rheumatism
P. Light 1860 Phelps CO. MO 18 F (Female) -- Dec MO Scarlet Fever
M. A. Matlock 1860 Phelps CO. MO 24 F (Female) -- Jul MO Child Birth
Mary McDonald 1860 Phelps CO. MO 37 F (Female) -- Mar IRE Fever
M. Melton 1860 Phelps CO. MO 59 M (Male) None Dec SC None listed
M. [Maraba] Melton 1860 Phelps CO. MO 59 F (Female) -- Nov SC Chronic ?
Barny Oflanigan 1860 Phelps CO. MO 12 M (Male) -- Oct IRE Accident
Sarah Parker 1860 Phelps CO. MO 43 F (Female) -- Nov TN Lung Disease
E. M. Pearce 1860 Phelps CO. MO 28 F (Female) -- Apr IL Pneumonia
E. Shoemack 1860 Phelps CO. MO 26 F (Female) -- Apr MO Chronic ?
David Smith 1860 Phelps CO. MO 19 M (Male) Farmer Apr MO Fever
S. Smithers 1860 Phelps CO. MO 17 F (Female) -- Dec ME Consumption
Lyle Wallace 1860 Phelps CO. MO 12 M (Male) -- May MO None listed
Henry Walley 1860 Phelps CO. MO 38 M (Male) Tailor -- TN Mumps
E. J. [Eliza
Jane] Webber 1860 Phelps CO. MO 37 F (Female) -- Sep IL Child Birth
E. G. Wishon 1860 Phelps CO. MO 48 F (Female) -- Mar KY Child Birth
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 1890 Tax List of Phelps County - Compiled by Dennis Peterman $17.50_____P&H $3.50_____
 Phelps County Probate Court Record Index dates 1857-1959 $15.00_____P&H $3.50_____
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 Hello from Newburg Bicentennial City 1776-1996 by Mary Alice Beemer $5.00_____P&H $1.50______
 Newburg’s First Hundred Years - January First 1884- 1984 by Mary Alice Beemer $10.00_____P&H $1.50_____
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